MAGNET NEWSLETTER
Longfellow Elementary School

Upcoming Events

In this issue:
- Information about upcoming performances & events
- Happenings in the classroom
- Enrichment groups and clubs

- Chamber Orchestra Enrichment prepares to perform at their annual "Spooky" Haunt-cert Concert! The concert is at 6pm at Pershing Middle School on October 30th and is free to the public— the day before Halloween! Students will be dressed in their favorite "spooky" costumes. Come if you are DARE......muh ha ha!
- Longfellow dance invites all family’s to enjoy the magic and tradition of the Nutcracker at Longfellow on December 12th at 5pm
- Longfellow magnet invites all families to come out and enjoy a spectacular night of winter performances on December 18th at 5pm at Pershing Middle School

Happenings in the Classroom

Orchestra
Spooky music performed by 2nd and 3rd grade Orchestra at the Fall Festival!

Choir
Singing of music from all over the world in 5 different languages. Heading into some Patriotic music for Veteran’s Day soon!

Dance
Ballet techniques perfected by the dancers for the Nutcracker and other holiday performances!

Art
Utilizing key art elements to design STEM bookmarks.

Band
Playing pep tunes and popular radio hits! Check out 2nd Grade on their recorders this December!

Enrichment groups and clubs have started! Clubs and groups include Choir, Glee Club, Dance, Ensemble, Chamber Orchestra, Leopard Band, Eco-Team, UIL, etc...

Check out these photos!